specialist flat roof
waterproofing solutions...
Reinforced Bitumen Membrane Systems
Single Ply Systems
Structural Waterproofing
Cold Liquid Applied Systems
Environmentally Friendly Roofs
Photovoltaic & Rooflights
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The UK’s Specialist Schools Flat Roofing Contractor...
M&J Flat Roofing Limited is a national market leader in the design, supply and installation of quality flat roof
waterproofing solutions for both the new build and roof refurbishment sectors. A fact underlined by comprehensive list
of Manufacturer product approvals that M&J have within their systems portfolio. M&J are a term framework

Avoid Classroom Disruption

contractor for local authorities including Oxfordshire, Staffordshire, Hertfordshire and Warwickshire country councils to

A low cost regime of planned maintenance,
periodically throughout the year, allows the
school to avoid potential problems before
they escalate into a failure in the roofing and
all the associated class disruption and costs
of repairs.

name but a few. Our extensive product knowledge, incorporating all modern flat roof waterproofing systems, provides
the basis of M&J’s ability to adopt a non-prejudiced view of each individual waterproofing system, tailoring the system
to the school’s precise requirements and building needs.
With such a broad spectrum of waterproofing systems available in terms of quality, performance and costs, and new
alternatives entering into the market every year, selecting the right system can be a minefield for the uninitiated. M&J,
is closely working with system manufacturers at the forefront of such developments and changes and are ideally
positioned to guide and assist where required .

flexible roofing solutions

Safe Rooftop Maintenance
Rooftop clearance of accumulated debris
(balls, leaves) and the cutting back of
overhanging branches etc. ensure that
guttering and rainwater outlets are free
flowing, reducing standing water and over
exposure of vulnerable laps.

for your buildings needs…
REFURBISHMENT PROJECT SERVICES
0% PROJECT MANAGEMENT FEE
including...







Online ‘live’ project status reports
Advice on Planning and Building Regulation compliance
Interest free cost spreading package
Full design including Professional Indemnity Insurance
Full design covering associated minor building works and alterations
Warranted systems for up to 40 years

Anyone who has responsibility for the maintenance of a building will be
fully aware of the high costs and disruption associated with roof leaks.
The cost of leak repairs are not limited to the physical work involved but
also due to the knock-one effect on production, staff, fixtures and
fittings, habitability and more.

M&J FLAT ROOFING BENEFITS
Experience of working on occupied (term time) schools.
Flexible and sensitive approach to working around school activities

Green Roof Returns
For those schools with green roofs or solar
panels, maximizing the return from such an
investment is essential and weeding/cleaning
is vital to that success.

All management and operatives hold enhanced CRB (DBS) records.
Warranty range up to 40 years.
Advice on planning and building regulation compliance
Email: mj@mjrconstructiongroup.co.uk
Telephone: 0844 800 3912
Website: www.mjconstructiongroupco.uk

Budgeting
A brief condition report on the roof, highlighting any potential problems that may be
forth coming over the coming year allowing
budgeting.

Project Profile - Bardwell School Oxfordshire
Working on educational establishments can be testing at any time. Often there is a need to fit large scale works into very small program
windows. The traditional school summer holiday period has become shorter in recent years and prices for roofing work at this peak time of
year can often be charged at a premium. M&J have listened carefully to the needs of their Educational Clients and worked closely with
roofing manufacturers, to develop customized roofing systems that can be installed at any time of year, including in term time where
necessary. Systems that cause the absolute minimum of disruption and that are completely safe to install, whilst internal occupation
continues unabated.
These systems are expertly delivered by the M&J Project Management Team.

Avoid Classroom Disruption
A low cost regime of planned maintenance,
periodically throughout the year, allows the
school to avoid potential problems before
they escalate into a failure in the roofing and
all the associated class disruption and costs
of repairs.

Safe Rooftop Maintenance

Site Officer: Alan Mills (Bardwell School)

Our Benefits
M&J’s Technical Design Office came up with a solution
that would allow a speedy and safe installation to meet
the very specific demands of this project.

Outline Project Specification:

Bonded in PU Adhesive
Ultraprevent Cap Sheet
Tripleskin Rooflight Domes with

not just for managing to compress several weeks work into just one week, but for the
liaison between you and the other constructors (scaffold, gas, electric) and the school.

appreciative of your willingness to work around our schedules and keep everyone here
safe…”

Quick Dry bituminous primer

140mm PIR insulation

“...thank you and your staff for the excellent job you have done in replacing our flat roof,

This minimized disruption to us and, as our children have special needs, we were

Prepare existing roof surface

Self Adhesive Vapour Control

Rooftop clearance of accumulated debris
(balls, leaves) and the cutting back of
overhanging branches etc. ensure that
guttering and rainwater outlets are free
flowing, reducing standing water and over
exposure of vulnerable laps.

PROJECT DETAILS
The funding for this project was received too late for the planned summer holiday program. This presented a significant and
extraordinary set of problems.

Green Roof Returns
For those schools with green roofs or solar
panels, maximizing the return from such an
investment is essential and weeding/cleaning
is vital to that success.

“Special needs children can be easily distressed by changes to their everyday surroundings, so how can we get
such a large project done without causing undue stress?”

Oversailing insulated kerbs.
M&J specified IKO’s Ultraprevent system customized to suit almost any situation. The sheer speed of installation of this
system, coupled with a selection from our highly trained list roofers, combined to allow over £140,000 worth of work to be
completed in just over 8 days during October half-term.
Email: mj@mjrconstructiongroup.co.uk
Telephone: 0844 800 3912
Website: www.mjconstructiongroupco.uk

The M&J Project Management Team worked closely with the School to ensure the project was delivered on time, to
exacting specifications and with a high standard of quality.

Budgeting
A brief condition report on the roof, highlighting any potential problems that may be
forth coming over the coming year allowing
budgeting.

Project Profile - Valentine Infants School
M&J Flat Roofing were contacted by Capita on behalf of Southampton City Council in early May to tender for the
works at Valentine Infant School. M&J are well known to Capita through previous successful works carried out
and both organisations share a strong corporate bond. With a project value of £300,000 and a time scale of 6
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weeks to complete the works, M&J were originally contracted to complete the project at the end of the summer
holiday's. However M&J took to the task and completed the full works before the summer holidays which commenced through good planning and liaison with the school.

BEFORE

AFTER

A low cost regime of planned maintenance,
periodically throughout the year, allows the
school to avoid potential problems before
they escalate into a failure in the roofing and
all the associated class disruption and costs
of repairs.

Safe Rooftop Maintenance
Rooftop clearance of accumulated debris
(balls, leaves) and the cutting back of
overhanging branches etc. ensure that
guttering and rainwater outlets are free
flowing, reducing standing water and over
exposure of vulnerable laps.

Green Roof Returns

Outline Project Specification:

Site Officer: Sam Downing (Capita)

Project: Valentine Infant School

“...I was up there yesterday and can see why anyone would recommend M&J! Couldn’t

Client: Southampton City Council

have got a better contractor to do the works’…”

For those schools with green roofs or solar
panels, maximizing the return from such an
investment is essential and weeding/cleaning
is vital to that success.

Project Value: £300,000
Project Surveyor: Sam Downing (Capita)

As an end result M&J were awarded two additional contracts, due to Capita/Southampton City

Project Details: 2500m2 IKO Overlay

Council (SCC) being let down at short notice by another contractor. M&J acted swiftly to get to

Budgeting

Project Duration: 6 Weeks

site to carry out a full site survey and price the works based on rates previously used with SCC.

A brief condition report on the roof, highlighting any potential problems that may be
forth coming over the coming year allowing
budgeting.

Email: mj@mjconstructiongroup.co.uk

Telephone: 0844 800 3912

Website: www.mjconstructiongroup.co.uk

Roof Asset Maintenance Program

RAMP
What sets M&J apart from our competitors is that we encourage you to look after your roof without the
need to spend more money than you have to.
RAMP is a bespoke maintenance schedule for your site, that helps to put off the day you need to invest
in major refurbishment.
Following our initial free survey, you will receive our customised RAMP quotation and program.
This will be bespoke to your site, but as a general rule include reference to:
Safe access to all roof areas during term-time
Site specific/bespoke items – e.g. Solar Panels
Standard check and maintenance items:
Rainwater outlets
Gutters
All flashings
Rooflight glazing
Mastic seals and pointing
Rooftop equipment- eg. kitchen extracts
Vegetation growth
Debris Accumulation
Any change in condition of the roof covering
What actions are required, and their frequency
Through M&J, you can fully implement the RAMP program for as little as £540 +VAT per annum. Prices can be fixed
for 5 years, providing you surety of roof maintenance costs for the next 5 years.

Important note : School Management have a Corporate Responsibility for the
Health & Safety of their staff. Rooftop maintenance is a specialist service and any
rooftop access should only be attempted by suitably trained staff utilising suitable fall protection measures.
Additional service options include:
full measured roof surveys with AutoCAD roof plans
dynamic leak investigations - for those hard to find leaks
full specification and budgets
HSE, CDM and Building Control

design
supply
installation
support
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